Test 2 - Answers
Answer Key
For each correct answer, you score 1 point.
SECTION I
1. a) emigrated
5. b) had said
9. d) to launch

2. a) will be discovered
6. a) will be having		
10. a) have you been doing

SECTION II
1. d) is used to getting
5. a) haven’t I			
9. a) must have had 		

2. b) might
6. c) providing
10. c) dirt cheap
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3. b) complaining 		
7. c) were you doing		

4. b) has managed
8. d) would have been

3. d) had it remodelled
7. a) the sack			

4. c) charged
8. b) on the go

SECTION III
1. had studied /’d studied		
2. showed / turned 		
3. cheer you
4. having the television fixed / getting the television fixed
/ having the television repaired / getting the television repaired

5. had not …. would not have lost /hadn’t ….. wouldn’t have lost
/ hadn’t …. would not have lost / had not ….. wouldn’t have lost / had not …. would have won
/hadn’t ….. ’d have won / hadn’t …. would have won / had not ….. ’d have won

6. have been playing tennis since/ have played tennis since
/’ve been playing tennis since/’ve played tennis since
7. having ever been / having been / ever going / going / that he had ever been / that he had been
/ he had ever been / he had been / that he’d ever been / that he’d been / he’d ever been / he’d been
8. get away		

9. can’t

10. hadn’t been used / had not been used / had never been used

SECTION IV
1. advertising
5. collaboration
9. initiatives		

2. announcement
6. associations
10. intentionally

3. disapproval		
7. numerous		

4. sympathise / sympathize
8. aggressive

SECTION V
1. a) Second generation immigrants always speak their parents’ native language at home.
2. c) they are trying to have a better life
3. d) doesn’t understand Korean humour
4. b) she is very Americanised
5. d) He thinks it’s useless in America
6. a) to establish an ethnic identity
7. b) Young second generation immigrants don’t like feeling different from others of their age.
8. c) they didn’t feel at home
9. b) Proud of her Korean heritage.
10. b) Many immigrant families have problems with communication.
Your total: ..................points

